SR-901
I Before Operation
1.

2.

3.

Please connect the USB charging line with the charging hole of the
charging stand, then please make the charging stand connect with the
power supply
The indication Lamp of charging stand will be red if connection is
well,please make the main device Insert into the charging socket,the LCD
of the main device will be off after full, 3 hours needed to be charged each
time
Clean skin and put some essential on skin

II Operation
1.
2.
3.

Long press “POWER”, select the working mode and its intensity.
Long press “MODE” into mode selection, press “H/L” to select the intensity,
when it is in lowest intensity, indicates turn off that mode.
Please move the device on skin from down to up, inner to outside, you will
feel some warm on skin, it is more better to use some essential with this
device, 2 times/week recommendation

III LED function
Mode1 Press LED SEL. ,Red light, wavelength: 620nm (+ - 5nm)
Make skin more bright, more elastic.
Mode2 Press LED SEL twice, Green light, wavelength:520nm(+-5nm)
Enhance the absorption of beauty fluid and make the skin more clear and
whiter.
Mode3 Press LED SEL three times,, Blue light, wavelength: 465nm (+ - 5nm)
Stimulate the production of collagen. Collagen is the essential protein used to
repair damaged tissue and to replace old tissue. Best for fine lines,reduce pore
size, swollen after surgery.

Mode4 Press LED SEL four times, Yellow light, wavelength: 590nm (+ - 5nm)

Detoxification, make the skin more healthy
Mode5 Press LED SEL five times, Pink light, wavelength: 700nm (+ - 5nm)
Skin whitening, suit for dark skin
Mode6 Press LED SEL, six times, Pink light flash.
Enchance the nutrition absorption.
Press LED SEL, seven times to turn off the light.

IV Parameters
Output voltage: DC5V 500mA
Charging time:3 hours
Consumption:MAX 3.4W
Standby time: 40 days
Capacity of battery: 750mAh
Working duration: 10 minutes
N.W:298g
Size: 165*45*46mm
Package size: 215*150*85mm

